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States. This ni the rook upon which they I |-;_w 
m*de shipwreck at the general election, The trial of the case of King v. Paulsen 
and it was because it was fully understood ti “ filed for June IS.

beaten at the subsequent bye-eleotions.
Such an

Prom the Daily Colonist, Jane 2.
systems who have written about Islam and 
its inspired founder.

It Mr. Webb does this .and does it 
honestly and well, no one can find fault 
with him. Every intelligent man, and 
every man who wants to become intelligent, 
would like to find out the true nature, not 
only of the Mohammedan religion, but of 
every other religion. There is no study 
more interesting than the religious beliefs 
of mankind, and it seems to us that there 
are few things more rare or harder to find, 
than a true and unbiassed account of any 
religion. The reason of this is, not far to 
seek. Descriptions of creeds and disserta
tions on the facte and truths on which they 
are based, are written, either by the profes
sors of any given creed or by its enemies. 
The professor does not write from the im 
partial enquirer's standpoint for his convic
tions and preferences, it may be 
soionsly, color his description ; and the 
enemy of a religion too often considers it 
hie duty to distort it and misrepresent it in 
a thousand ways. So that, if Mr. Webb 
dissects Mohammedanism and shows the 
civilized world what it really is and what 
it has done, he will, we think, do what has 

yet been dona by 
tian or Mohammedan.

But we rather think that to give the 
world a correct idea, or what he believee to 
be a correct idea, of the religion of Moham- 
med, is not all that Mr. Webb and his 
fellow missionaries propose to do. They, 
no doubt, hope and expect to gain converts 
to Islamism. In this we feel satisfied he 
wiU be disappointed. He will not, we 
think, find in Christian congregations the 
material out of which Mohammedans can be 
made. And the time is exceedingly unfav
orable for the most gifted missionaries to 
gain converts to a new religion among those 
who have successfully resisted the Influons 
of Christianity. Men who find the truths 
of Christianity unbelievable, wiU hardly ao- 
oept the doctrines of Mohammedanism. 
But Mr. Wèbb’e mission will be regarded 
by many as a singular and not uninteresting 
phenomenon, and some will observe it for a 
time with amused attention. But these will 
soon get tired of watching it, and although 
not a prophet nor the son of a prophet, we 
venture to predict that the Mohammedan 
mission to the United States will soon die

the city.FRIDAY. JUNE », IMS. Highot of «a in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov’t Report
Passenger Traffic Increasing on the 

northern Pacific Steamers—Seal
skins From the Arctic.

TEE FATE OF THE BY-LA W8.

We cannot say that we are surprised at 
the fate of the city by-lawe. The Sewer 
by-law, we were mure, would, be rejected, 
and we are very far from lamenting its de
feat. There were not to many and such 
serious objections to the Electric Lighting 
and the Park by-laws, as there were to the 
sewer loan law, but we do not think that 
consequences seriously injurious to the city 
will follow their rejection. That the loan 
tor the erection of school buildings 
was sanctioned by the ratepayers 
must be gratifying to all who wish 
well to the city. The administration of the 
money will be in the hands of the school 
tiustees, prudent and experienced men, who 
will see that the citizens gst the Worth of 
their money. There can be no doubt that 
it will be judiciously expended, and that its 
expenditure will be of the greatest benefit 
to the citizens.

We do not think that the City Council 
has cause to congratulate iteelf on the re
salt of yesterday’s election. It shows very 
clearly that the ratepayers have .but little 
confidence in its business ability as a body.

mm
___ __ „ - . , I Yesterday's Gazette notes the appoint-
«rangement as Mr. Davies de- ment of Dr. I. W. Powell, J.P., as one of 

scribes—“ reciprocity in all natural pro-1“* License Commissioners of Victoria City, 
dnots and each a fair list of manufactured

Wreck of the Bussian Corvette Nltiaz 
—Japanese Officers Give Seal

ers a Fair Report
goodsae may be agreed upon after consulta-1 Ifo^olds^tf^^vuL^^o^Att^ocrii 

tion between the representatives of both °[ Fairview, have been created Justices of
countries,” would have been unhesitatingly I fc 8 *>eace* _______ _
**reed 10 by the Canadian delegates. Such Nicholleh A Renoue, Limited, is the 
a reciprocity would, we are quite certain, ®®w firm named under which the bosinese 
be accepted by the Conservative Govern- °f_?i,ob°U®8 * Renouf will in future be 
ment and the Conservative party to-mor- ° * on"
roW, if it could be obtained. Reolprocitv W- ?' Williamson, M.D. C.M., of the

and whloh will • not involve discrimination lower part of Cariboo.
against Great Britain, may be set down as * ----- :----- *■, ...
r ,**. „ ». cw,.,,,. *.«.
form—and so may tariff reform. The Lib- Co. has been caUed for the 17th inst., at the 
erala know that. They know, too, that the | company’* offices, 28 Port street, 
revision of the tariff most be made with a William S. Maher Ira. been appointed 
due regard to the maintenance of the rev- » commissioner for the Snmae dyking dls- 
enue of the Dominion. It is this last oon- trict' “ *ot conjunction with J. L. At- 
sideration that bothers the Liberals. If I kmeon’ D- MoGiHWraj and A. Ackerman.
they could play ducks and drakea with the . Judging from_____ number of writs
old duties without being obliged to put on “*ued during the present week in the Vio-
new ones they would be happy. But the î°rl1 di*îtloï„0î “« .Supreme court, the 
ne*-,!*,, Li., PPy" . legal grist mill is active, There were five
necessity ot railing a revenue sufficient for issued yesterday.
the purposes of government both vexes and 
bewilders them.

The Northern Pacific steamship Tacoma, 
which left Hongkong May 6, Kobe May 13 
and Yokohama May 17, arrived safely at 
the outer wharf yesterday at 7 a. m. with 
all well on board and reporting 
moniy smooth and pleasant trip. As pas
sengers she brought, in the saloon, Rev. 
and Mrs. H. M. McCandliss and two chil
dren, Rev. B. H. Balderston, Mrs. and 
Mias Schnell, Rev. and Mrs. L. Leitoh and 
child, and Mr. P. A. Kallenborn—the popu
larity of the line with the travelling public 
is growing. In the steerage there were 98 
Japanese, all save two for Victoria, and 
143 Chinese, of whom 43 are left at this 
pott The steamer bad a full cargo, of 
whtoh this season’s tea formed a consider
able part, and whtoh also included 11 casks 
of sealskins, 362 skins, from the schooner 
Arietia for the owners here. Metis were 
brought for Victoria, Washington, Oregon, 
Montana and North Dakota only.

The majority of the cabin 
travelling in 
McCandliss,

absolutely pure
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
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characterized by marked den™, ■ y were 
lower price, from Undo- at Pthe 2 
The strained oondition of banking aZ”™8' 
mercial credits at the Wrat End 8*°m' 
ther exports of gold added to the

•y—. n.. aA«rar*aK>"!May 27, says : •* So far as respects the local mainder of the list yielded Tti> H JZ T 
machinery of finance, there has been some Af!er deliTery hour Louisville and nLT 

_________ improvement of conditions during the week. otber atooks i to 1
search of healtbZft^TMr. The forthcr large recovery of the surplus Abases to cover short"“nte^te^Th*0 P2 
who with his wife and family re*®rves shown in the bank statement of the reached 271,326 shards. The martZ if 

will spend several months In the United 20th instant has had a decidedly assuring ®tead7 in “ne. Closing bid, • cLZZSafe' ,h“ China06 ‘ZheT VZ^ied ”»* ^to® > Co™

and at ti^tUe en^ged to mimZ«y wh“ “ST d'/mZ^8 posi?j,°"’ pL^,

the United States, and then go to GermlnZ al totoZ^s^ihl London, June 2-Market, dull
S*»OT^l1whMÎnBlltt.h*ll'knh“ T*C‘n- «mill traden, th. outcome in London ,/», f™'1 8nd eteed7’ SngM,

fets,r:r,sîSïssï srjacssssFSissssss-SttXSJ o c..™, m,.,«p ™.™,.a™.i,a»*,’a--; e

^STSrâa'saKSSït; rüswsslr® ^expected to check a speedy recovery of
ta rno,udaeKRethZi0!hey| WELCOMED TO ST. LUKE’S.

pwent level* of ^atoeA^^Zto^taMld6 °h°rch “1 *oh?°1 were decol

ered that prices now range but little above ML» receive tha Bishop and
the panic level ; that the railroads are “ith tiZ^ectaïert!,W!!L”,ereli.oler»men
«S.I^tZnÏS."i‘ï.‘Sïd“ a SS: WS3:

average and is likely to remain so for some following sdd^dZZ,.B“hop “oeived “« 
that, in period, of tow quotations W ÎOh W“ read b? “r J.
present, investors are apt to ex-1 '_______ .. _

Henry Clews’ New York Circnlar— 
The Present Condition of 

Money and Stocks.
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Business on the Exchanges — Opera
tors Boldly Working for a De

cline in Securities.
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TEE LATEST REVOLUTION.E I -» «
c.a. hmM

Captain TcH 
F, AÔ.P.R.* 
I w« commence! 
S' *■ L. CaustoJ 

I tie company, 1er 
KG. Tatlow 
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H. A. La veil,
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' smashed the wind 
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K shotgun and » coal 

number of Colt’s r 
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■ R. E. Leonard % 
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P. Fie welling peril 

At a meeting of j 
couver a letter wal 
emment saying tin 
it would grant an jj 
improvement of >i 
T. M. Thomas’ oor 
the North Arm 
roads and ditchit 
North Arm road, | 
Thomas' contract j

The Kanaka Bar Gold, Dredging Co., of 
. . Vancouver, has been incorporated with a

”* . ‘ capital stock of $60,000. The promoters
A NEW RANGE IN SIGHT. IcXJLs'itofoy*’ W‘ H‘ Goo^wln “d

The Gazette issued yesterday contains 
particulars of a redistribution of the bound
aries of Illeoillewaet and Revelstoke mining 
divisions and the creation of tiie new divi
sion of Lardeau.

The revolution in Nioaragua is not likely, 
soon to die out. It, if the reports of the 
newspapers are to he believed, has already 
made considerable headway. The Presi
dent, Dr. Sacaza, appears to be very un
popular. He was not regularly elected 
President. There is a provision of the con
stitution of Nicaragua which allows the 
ministry of the day, in the case of a Presi
dent’s dying before his term has expired, to 
choose from among themselves by lot his suc
cessor for the remainder of the term. When 
President Carazo died in August, 1887, Dr.
Sacaza was chosen in this way to take his 
place. It appears that he liked the position 
so well that he was determined to do all in 
his power to get himself elected after his 
ad interim term had expired. In order to 
make himself famous among men of in
fluence, he is said to have resorted to 
measures that were not exactly honest.
“Favorites were given contracts right and 
left, relations were awarded contracts for of sheer inanition.
furnishing wood for the national railroad, ------------ ---
sufficient to last for twenty-five years, and | TEE POLICY OF TEE LIBERALS. 
the construction of railroads commenced,, UberaI, „f th„ Domini(m „ „
merely to give employment to partisans. , ... -, .. 7 . to
When the treasury became depleted, friend, t™* ^ f”r * d“tinotiv® P°**°y- 
and relatives wL intrusted with the L Z
negotiation of loans, the largest part of j f r6oiprooitv with the United States 
whtoh went into thek own no^ta ’’St doe8 not 00rre8P0nd with that of the 

Thl tort of thtog product the usual ^7^°* They “6 be«inni”8 to
effect. The Government made [t'JZS*!**'^*****
-enemies among the best men ofthecou^, I ^ ^ ^

m. a~*Z »"W»8 them are quite ready
U ' number of Dominion industries in order to 

obt«o reciprocity, hut the sacrifice, nnpa-
-effect of increasing their anpopûlarity * The tri0ti° “ “ is’wiU Bot tothfy politicians w________
Pre.iden^ientitotoexiZtnenrf* standing °f the United St“®®- Tha Ameriom» want, tion it oS 
and influence, one of them being an ex I °°!y “ *"* m"ket for the “““Isoture. r“ “r
P. etident and another the editor of the best °! thelr °°antry Can«d«- bat they want whw hZ

ÏÏÏSrrf?'" t ilr* COantrie8’ Mee^niewent od, the discontent became more general IGr6St to.ol"Zd’ kept . out strength, i,
and more intense, until some of the boldest I M R.P. , 17 u “*■
spirits of the Opposition took up arms ' “® * ^P®8®1» “d *® have
eg dost the Government. They ^ ohose ZLued tlT ‘ba* ^
Santiago Morales as a temporary President, “eu: attitude with respect to red-
He has the character of being an honest ^ 8jf°* Z* COnf”ence
man, but parsimonious and not exactly ™ ® Canadian Ministers,
• dude in his personal' habits. One of * - , _P°^nt fch»t thu should be borne in 
the conditions exacted of him before LtoleLd°th ^ att®n’Pt “ .freqnently “«1® “ 
he was placed at the head of the revolution- f pe0pl80‘ th“ «Y »itb *•-
ists was that he would wear at least iwo ft!^ Z T at that conference.

' clean shirts a week, and it is said he has, so I rt * rom U*®*D®’S re'

far, kept his promise. The Canadian oommierioner. inquirad
There has been some actual fighting he- « the Government of the United States 

tween the Government forces and the in-1 ’”°ld “ have preferential treatmentaS“fa5sr£rlegE^!^@
in the field, and one of the latest telegrams 1dUn Government as at liberty to extend the 
•ays that the war between the Government I !Hnî: ^ mana£aotared goods of
and the revolutionists is likely to become I The rophTriven then was that it'», 
more bitter, as the latter are powerful and the desire of t£> Government of the United 

aggressive. If the President is a, unpopn- J® ™®b® * reciprocity convention
Ur as he is described to be, and as he, if all tV"the a appU?*'.Z”
stories are true, deserves to be, it is more I other countries, which are not parties to it, 
than probable that he wiU not be able to Nb»uld not enjoy gratuitou.lyP“he favor, 
hold his position very long. It does not wh.loh “«two neighboring countries might 
appear that either party has interfered reolPt°osUy concede to each other, 
with the Canal Company’s works in any Thia «“kes the American position very 
way j but American newspapers are now oIear indeed- The reciprocity convention 
saying that the Nicaragua Canal" most be WM to be exclusive in its application tp the 
under the protection of the United States. United States and Canada. It was to be 
It certainly, if it is buUt, must not be left I eimP,y 1 commercial alUanoe between the 
at the mercy of the Government and people United States and Canada against all the 
of Nicaragua. world, Great Britain included.

I Mr. L. H. Davies, in Boston a Jew days 
ago, defined the Liberal party’s position as 

Sometime .go we informed our reader. I ^ reoiProoity în ^ f®”®wNi terms:

Islamism, and that he proposed to return to CaZdFZKgZe,"a“d 
the United States to preach the religion of “e Sehate by the President. The offer em- 
Mohammed. WeU, Mr. Webb ha. o^ied I "‘ZZ* P^°d!!5’

out hi, intention. He is now in hi, native L may be agremi upon after oo^ti 
country, and has commenced the work of between representatives of both countries.

Mr. A. R. Webb is wise in Let the reader compare Mr. Davies’ ver- 
hia generation. He knows that periodical sion of the proposition submitted to the 
literature is, in these days, one of the most Canadian delegates, with Mr. Blaine's own 
effective means of spreading new ideas and statement of that proposition, and he will 
of teaching the people. He has, therefore, see that the memory of the lead- 
started a weekly paper which he has called tng Liberal was very considerably 
“ The Moslem World.” It Is a handsome at fault It wiU be observed, too, that Mr. 
journal of sixteen pages well printed. Davies represents the Liberals as wüling 
The paper is excellent and the to accept a reciprocity, one of the oondi- 
matter printed on it is very read- tiens of which, was discrimination «e-»™.*

z mannere- He- ln th« salutatory article, States and Canada, and it was on this ac- 
*h”’ a™0”®™» h«« ■“ establishing count that Mr. Blaine’s proposition was not

The Moslem World. He says : entertained by the Canadian delegates.
* °f Z® “® Mti,fied “at Mr. Davie, had
™knowU<Ue I °°mPlete!y forgotten the preoUe terms of 

" -- A.* the proposition which he said the Liberals 
-rhioh j are wilting to accept, for they say now that 
false they do not want a reciprocity treaty which

The Minister of Militia Taking Prompt 
Action on Behalf of the 

Riflemen-
,

The Templar*' excursion to Nanaimo 
yesterday in connection with the convention 
there, was well patronized. The party ar
rived back by apecUl train at about 10:30 
last evening, well satisfied with the trip.

Inspection of the City Companies— 
Address of Congratulation 

and Encouragement.

The three Victoria companies of the I Contractor Phillips yesterday oom- 
Britiah Columbia Battalion of Garrison pZZntirZn0'1 th« ««Rations tor the new 
Artillery, paraded last evening for inspection J^^y.^^ot 

by the Minuter of Militia, Hon. J. C. Pat- thirty men is employed, and no time will be 
teraon. The parade was only decided upon *®e*-
in the morning, and in consequence of the! The collections during May for Inland 
short notice, there wae not a large turnout. Revenue Division No. 37, Victoria, are :
Lieut.-Colonel Prior, M.P., wae in com- Spirits, $3,864.14; malt, $2,661 00; to- 
mand, And the other officers —resent were I b®00®» $6,769 09 ; . cigars, $1,284.05 : and ECaptain Irving, adjutant; lient. Ross ^^^ ^ SSSSTS

Monro, commanding No. 4 Company; Cfcpt. —----------- sizes and every character along the imper-
yninlan and Lieut. Williama, No. 3 Com- Several of the ornamental trees on the ,eotly charted Asiatic coast. The Mine 
atnjruand. S6- B‘n*ud®ld. Nr. 4 Company. Government grounds, across James Bay, are Maru w6nt “here about 30 miles from Hoke- 
Stall Sergt. MoConnan acted as Battalion showing signs of the severity of the weather d®t®» °“ M®y 15, between Cape Yesan and 
Sergeant-Major. The battalion was drawn last winter. Two or three are undoubtedly Cape Blunt, at the eastern entrance to the 
up in tine in the lower hall of I dead; others were evidently nipped, but Straits of Tsngarn, in the locality where the 
the market building, and when Hon. Mr. may recover. Omi Mara came to grief only a short time
Patterson arrived, at nine o’clock, presented , , , ®8°- The Mine’s passengers and cargo
arm* The Minister was conducted At yesterday a meeting of the W.C.T.U. were reported saved on May 16, on which 

h the lines and closely examined the ® deleg®te was appointed to attend the date the Banjo Kan left Hakodate to assist 
■ementa and clothing. A short exhi- Dominion convention sootf to be held at [the distressed ship, though with very tittle - wae given, Col. Pridr direct-1 Winnipeg. The ladies of the Union Invite | hope of rescuing her.

talion movements, including “ “mperanM'work to About the same date telegraphic word
>f column and quarter-column, ®ttend the Thursday afternoon meetmgs. reached Tokyo that the Russian corvette

ZZe A host unfortunate accident occurred yes-
=Ue. Hon. Mr ^-"day morning at the Central echool when floatingTer The Zddent waa atta^Z 
lef address, “n *y®“®8 bid »“med Uolbert. son of Mr. I with the tZi 'of LT tiv™ A WnZ 
the leadine poei- p’foert, of Colbert & Warner, bad his arm man-of-war was at once dispatched tothe

neral br°k®“- The boy was playing hati and fell scene, but her report, wired back to Tokyo, liency which is likely not only to hold
n in y Z® ?he DfrLmZT,,i»TLdUmb hVer wa* reverae ®f encouraging. The l»t. transient downward revotions in check, but | Ia ®®mmon with the oonmfcatl

.-a.a.jeàF*®— EsSr^ï'

icy had shosrn in their May—846 of thèse to ladies, and 817 to s sealers in Japan waters— and atihome. Lna°" î®n rely on oar faithfnlnees
drill, and from what he7 had seen, he had no gentlemen, this being the first ocoaeioo in waters^ WhZ til. TwZ* w! Zü*8 1>in„Tbe W-°rM 8 orop P^Pf®** haT* U‘*|y claîtoïml^t L^eTSerond taS ^P%,«eo
doubt the battalion could be brought up to M*® history of the free library when the hams, the «nhnnnoZ lef.b ,.Yofeo: !hown an improvement highly encouraging shall always endeavor to raintai^the’hnrj

~~-AMrSSSPeÿa:z**
citizens in the hall and galleries, inctoding The Kamloops assizes have been adjonm- ab^rd^ndZhî^nf Z™8 eleven eki°.e CZ,“nental 0®notrl«8- the probabilities favor A. T.
Mayor Beaven, and they liberally applauded ®d from the 6th to the 9th owing to Mr. dMe. tor Z ï "ZtiZS °a?.dl" a«°“î “ *T.er»8? crop and even Russia -
the Minister’s words of praise and ePZurage- J®®t«°e Walkem, who will pre.ide, being r The Hawauaa affords promise of a leap from a famine yield Churchwarti^cS^ HW p«M,
ment to the volunteers; After the Zdress detained In Kootenay. Mr. Arthur G. I ^ ^ the “me ‘‘me had te a good average output. In this country, Hie Lordship replied in nhuüi 'Z*
the parade was dismissed without further Smith, deputy attomey-general, will tahe .ffl^ g.8.!’ “d„.^^„-^ripr?b' ZZ* lh°Zh 1 ®lpra“®d^Inch^ «ti^tiZlt'*m»kti.s
ceremony. ; ' the upper country circuit as Crown prose-11 anond; y ) was reported with npen which a crop of 440,000,000 bushels I the aoqnaintanoe of the Cedar Will

The deputation from the Provincial Rifle °®tor, and Mr. Gordon Hunter, Crown T _ Z* b®«= Predicted, while spring wheat end gationï. He hoped to be oftan w th Zm'
Aisociation waited on Hon. Mr. Patterson prosecutor, wtil appear at the New West-1, Tb® special committee appomted at the °®m planting are promising favorably. This and expressed a deep intorestin thei/wJd’ 
yesterday .morning, stating to him the fact minster assizes. f Instance of Mr. Kaino Koto for investi- change may not fovor the interests of the fare. Afterwards the following add rü-Z*"
that there is now no authorized range at ------------- Ptlf8 “®®f* ‘» regulate the movemente of ^eculative holders who are now carrying a read by the president oftZ GLrU’S^i.Z
Victoria, and asking that a suitable one be At a meeting of the officials of u,, foraieu^sealiog vessels in Japane» waters, l»rge surplus from our lut year’s » heat Miss Alice King ; “ 8oo,ety’
provided as soon as possible; also that the Centennial Methodist oburoh on Wedues- prf*®nt®<i thelî report, with a draft set of °rop; but that is a small offiet against the To Him Perrin-
Aisociation be reoonoed for the expenditure day evening, the ladies of the congregation Cole*\,at » meeting of the Marine Product nnlversal benefits arising from cheap food Deab Madam,_w„ .. __
to date upon the Provincial range at Gold- being also present in force, a handsomely investigation committee on Mây 16. The th« w®rld over. taketoe earheet" opportani8yof^rivineLvZ 1'
stream. The deputation consisted of Lt.- engrossed address was presented to the "P?1"* was considered at length and then “The most depressing oironmstanoe with ftjj^fweleome to t^new oounfiy. «/hope
CoL Wolfenden, president ; and Lt-CoL retiring pastor, Re»-. J. H. White, the I untl * special meeting on the 16th. which this centre has at present to contend w[*l make may in eoroe
Prior, M. P. ; Capt. Smallfield, CapL chnroh steward, Mr. Bone, reading the ex- Editorially, the Japaneae Mail published « found in the state of trade in the in-1 th?land of y^Vrtof whom 70u left “
Quinlan and Lient. Williams, members of I preeaion of esteem on behalf of himself and Itbe IoUowlng only a fortnight ago : terior. Thii oondition seems to have We-were pleased when told months ago the
the council, and they were kindly aooom-1 ®“ associate workers. “ The visit of foreign sealing schooners to originated almost entirely in the late 17™^® be accompanied by a araer
panied by Thos. Earle, M.P. The Minister   I Japanese seas has, of late, attracted ranch monetary scare and the attendant collapse I a-k you. on vonrflîtVilifi™ r2"nlv.ed.to
promised considération of the reqneete, ex-1 A good attendance and first-olasa enter-1 attention in this country. A general iZ of the "industrials.” It had been preceded I come our natronew^and «rmio]trm 'rlt 1 °oZ
pressing regret that the rifle shooting ac- tainment made the second day of the lief prevails that they carry on their oner- by a sound, conservative and fairly active FOSP* "®®*^ MtasJPerrin’s Guiis
commodation was so inadequate at present bazaar of the Young Ladies’ Institute, in ®tions within the territorial waters of Janan ®®d profitable oondition ot trade. The ih vLwVÜT^L?7 to Promote the objects
and hi* sense of the importance of having a thelr hall on View street, a decided suooess ®“d vernacular journals constantly*:»!! scare suggested by the large gold exports, truly do"w“wlsh the ladies onhiatocese mav
change for the better a, aoon ae pomible. * yesterday. The tea serVed m the reŒ Upon the naval authorities tok^ off ^ thedrainnpon the Treasury gold reserveMn^lees In “ZaffèS

Though affairs are not yet in such shape ment annex was deservedly well patronized. Poachers. H.LJ.M.’e ship the Katauraol »»d the sharp precautions o{ our local bank*; a oauee which has ever“at the Minister could make a definite U» ‘he evening the military drifigiven by I Kan. which was despatched to m*k"tS- together caused the Eastern and interim fldi* En«dands beet dauahtera to the mission 
promiee or_ announcement, it U eaid that ae I the class of young ladies was repeated, the I veetigations into the movemente of the bank* to contract their accommodation to Signe! on behalf of the society.
® re*nlt of inquiries tosde by Hon. Mr. Pat- exercise» proving even more popular than seslera, recently returned to Shinagawa, end customers, and suddenly the financial sky Kino. President,
teraon, daring the past few days, arrange- °n the first evening. An interesting recita- her captain presented to the Government a beca,me lowering and black from Maine to Dmsy Mkbw!^^!®tPrealdent-
menta for the acquirement of a range suit- tion by Mies Uollins and a charming vocal report which is published in the Ntohl Cai‘jor?“- 1° this way œedlt has become Emily Browne,lSeêretarÿ.
able for »U the requirements of the local Ç0I0 by Mies Dolan were part of last even- Nichi Shlmban. According to this doon- f°ddenly paralyzed in every sec The Bishop replied for Miss plrrin who 
volunteers and C Battery or their socceesore “g8 programme, and a choice musical ment, the captain of the man-of-war thinks J*®” th® weak spots in trade, did not think the present name shonld be 
UkehrbthffcrhU advanced, and it is not un- «Motion waariven by l*e BmitlerfamUy. that the stories grtierally circnlated about ff financing .and in banking have altered, and said the girls of SL Lake’s
likely that the range will be in working The bazaar will be continued to-day, and I th® depredations of foreign sealers are ^>88n roughly probed, and a large I might count on Mies Perrin’s svmnafchv amiorder toon after th. beginning of next shoot* I “d pr60ipit^' 8®pp° wJZZInZtlZt

. , . evening. The military drill will be repeated I has been able to gather from charts em- “ »® “fe to say, however, of these auepen- and refreshments terminated a hannv, . ™a?*®f °f arming the B. C. G. A. “is evening ; the raffles will be drawn, and ployed by the schooners, from conversations "®D8 *•“*> ra » large majority of the cases, | afternoon. PPy
with Martini rifles, farmaUy urged upon f°r a wind-up the goods remaining unsold in °f “eir former Crews,-and from other “®y hsvo not arisen from real insolvency,
the department some months *g0 the stalls wifi be auctioned. sources of information, he oonolndee that hot from a sudden and more or lees india-
h“> b b understood, been • favor- ----- ~7 ua 9>----- “8 foreign sealers congregate about the or*m“1*t* withdrawal of the usual credit fa-^OTi^°thatMo«L Z°re" w H«w Tancvex Coal o,. ^dle of March, at a focality distant ,Uitlea-

? M«rataiP^fZ<mlda-be w‘th Tons. I «ore northw«d along the mate of the
“®t rifie^tiTb. uZed hneZ tottlVb6t MrM^Portj- v, T16' ThU

?*® direction of the Behring Sea, not 00m-
I a BHmmSi I , • MSffogv»® ® ^1®. within th® territorial waters

A report is current, on what appears to «^Steamer Bawmnore sZ lwSl^' ' ‘ , “ °f J*P“ “ pu™uit <d seals. The captain 
be reliable an“ority, that an important I 6-Stoamer Mogul, Port Townsend^".! *^1°/ the Katanragi Kro brings, howewr, to
change is about to be made in the Paget ltlteSmer vFutamett^aS'pSâtataSi.” 2 ”76 oreZ°of°these forataZv^LÎÏV804 th,t tb?
N^rthetlTrZtfZ^Z n°W operat«d by the Ml8toMDm%«tiTPDriTSSrod....... *nd nnsornpnloua set of men, there is'dlZ
nZition r.a*V,ay oompmy, the pro- M-gewk Wilna. San Pedro............. 2 til 8®r oI “elr causing much annoyance to the
^ônZm1^8^ D “iT1? *5^ h”, T iS^^me^mn^PortToJ^S0 "1" 2'^- «^P'o fo^bltante along the Coast, for al-
"J®?®Lapt. D. R Jackson, inde- 163b^ GenI. e.S tb®n*h th® whoonera rarely catch —-!•
pendently, »o as to be equally available by lS-Steamw Seoîion Po^Townfend'""" 2,42? within Japanese territorial seas, thev not
ing foZtZ sZnd>,traffi^-tl,OWM00,,lPet' Tow=««A--".-S infrequently enter obsonre harbors to oh-
P8ifi„ ‘b® Sound traffio—the Northern ÎI §!!??■??? Port Townsend.......... 97 tain drinking water and other supplies.”
EWthn'nZ8 w“Z“ ,PeClfio “d th® Qreat ifcsLameï Grandhoto" lîS l’af Th® general news brought by toe Tact
s^to Z thi. arr“F®“®?j |zl«ame, HoI^W^o’ST:: 1,867 be summarized in a f!w shirt sentences:
nroLw-h ’ Z? toatli last named would NHS®»»®8 Pioneer, Port Townsend....  42 The news that the Geary law had been ans-
FrZZlf Z nZd *‘e®mer* at a il^teamer mZqL Port^J. 2-3?£ talned created no excitement in China, and
oah^bSZSLwa8^ “d Ve d,i’1,i®D ^-Sheam” T<^maPponT24 wa® ® «nbjeot of disoussion only anuZg toe

£"i:ïrF~^'.......... -..........
npm “e daily servie, to Victoria by the Th V—'iâL" ™.‘'" Vu"‘ has been placed under arrest for complicity
City of Kingston, which wtil be continued nn„Zi “Z oi APrti •»- h, the smuggling of Japanese girls und»
“ at present. * I ”***> ».<*» “ns, an increaee of 6,- age to the Ufflted State^toelr de.tlZtion

I being Chioago houses of prostitution.
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PACIFIC MAIL REPORT.

New York, May 31.—The report of the 
operations of the Pacific Steamship“ Considering toe severity and the uni

versality of this oon traction of credit, toe . 
wonder is that,its effects in the way of eus- PB°y ‘or tb* year ending April 30, 1893, 
pensions have not been much more nnmer- shows the total earnings to have been $4,-

^J^^ZlitaticZto^p^ ^the totti"peDeea î4'175'-
for something with those whose incontinent %****»» “®* °f

SSaBSî3ÊSHfefe1s^?-=
fear, have exceeded any real occasion ; and P,u*m* durln8
the tree coarse, at the present stage, l«t autumn, and since the
for the New York banks to their I °” F®brn»'-y 1 of the con-
solvent merchant customers is to make ‘ 2®° .th® pacifio Mail and
their present large surplus more freely avail- ““ïfnies, the company

The only possible reenlt of a different b“ >®?; *h°6 ®ff ajra0®t ?ntirely from 
policy must be to farther aggravate a situa- tP **T °a business between
tion already made needlessly severe. The I p®!Lr '“b and American ports on the 
preeent discrimination against the mercan- .* *?, • ? '•-1of b®8 «doofd “*■
tüe community at our large centres may- 1 ^“g8 heavily, whds the reduction m 
unless speedily moderated, needlessly bring ®^P*nae* will only begin to show from the* 
many more to the verge of suspension. The IEZÜÏÏL». Î* “®, op®™1»0®8 ,of tbe
situation is one that calls for a broad and ^™P?Dy.8 , ®°°ld n°t be re-
intelligent comprehension of the real oondi- ?“°*d immediately. Gould, in cita
tion of business and for a judgment that *1"8’ teiterates dis determination of resign- 
understands how to proteot the lender hv 1DR Î. P^'dency owing to the demanda 
protecting toe borrower. A little more of $ h'* *‘“® ..,rom °“er corporations, 
that policy would soon produce a great Jh boVd ®f directors will meet on in
changé in the tone and condition of boti- ^ yrrBnd. organize, by the election of C. 
nesg throughout the country at large. For oLtZ°T ol°M“ preeident> 
the present, we deem it safe to buy moder- U g Goald- 
ately of gttad stock, ontoe downward turns.” , Court ,IU M

New York, June 2,-P.ciflo railroad * if Eholk*1 ** *PP**1 to th* o*8* ot
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